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gm_mÝ` {ZX}e… 

(i) Bg àíZ-nÌ H$mo Xmo ^mJm|, ^mJ-A Am¡a ^mJ-~ _| ~m±Q>m J`m h¡Ÿ& AmnH$mo 

XmoZm| ^mJm| Ho$ àíZm| Ho$ CÎma {bIZo h¢Ÿ& 

(ii) g^r àíZ A{Zdm ©̀ h¢Ÿ& 

(iii) nyao àíZ-nÌ _| {H$gr àíZ _| H$moB© M`Z àmá Zht h¡Ÿ& 

(iv) AmnH$mo ^mJ A Am¡a ^mJ ~ Ho$ g^r àíZm| Ho$ CÎma n¥WH$-n¥WH$ ^mJ Ho$ 

AmYma na {bIZo h¢Ÿ& 

(v) ^mJ A Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 1 go 3 Ho$ àíZ EH$-EH$ A§H$ Ho$ h¢Ÿ& BZHo$ CÎma EH$ 

eãX AWdm EH$ dmŠ` _| X|Ÿ& 

(vi) ^mJ A Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 4 go 6 Ho$ àíZ Xmo-Xmo A§H$m| Ho$ h¢Ÿ& BZHo$ CÎma bJ^J 

30 eãXm| _| XoZo h¢Ÿ&  

(vii) ^mJ A Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 7 go 18 Ho$ àíZ VrZ-VrZ A§H$m| Ho$ h¢Ÿ& BZHo$ CÎma 

bJ^J 50 eãXm| _| XoZo h¢Ÿ&  

(viii) ^mJ A Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 19 go 24 Ho$ àíZ nm±M-nm±M A§H$m| Ho$ h¢Ÿ& BZHo$ CÎma 

bJ^J 70 eãXm| _| XoZo h¢Ÿ&  

(ix) ^mJ ~ Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 25 go 33 Ho$ àíZ à`moJmË_H$ H$m¡eb na AmYm[aV 

~hþ{dH$ënr àíZ h¢Ÿ& àË òH$ àíZ EH$ A§H$ H$m h¡Ÿ& {XE J ò Mma {dH$ënm| _| go 

AmnH$mo Ho$db EH$ g~go Cn ẁº$ {dH$ën MwZZm h¡Ÿ& 

(x) ^mJ ~ Ho$ àíZ g§»`m 34 go 36 Ho$ àíZ à`moJmË_H$ H$m¡eb na AmYm[aV 

Xmo-Xmo A§H$m| Ho$ àíZ h¢Ÿ& BZHo$ CÎma g§{jßV _| XoZo h¢Ÿ&  
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General Instructions : 

(i) The question paper comprises two Sections, A and B. You are 

to attempt both the sections.  

(ii) All questions are compulsory. 

(iii) There is no choice in any of the questions. 

(iv) All questions of Section A and all questions of Section B are to 

be attempted separately. 

(v) Question numbers 1 to 3 in Section A are one mark questions. 

These are to be answered in one word or in one sentence. 

(vi) Question numbers 4 to 6 in Section A are two marks questions. 

These are to be answered in about 30 words each. 

(vii) Question numbers 7 to 18 in Section A are three marks 

questions. These are to be answered in about 50 words  

each. 

(viii) Question numbers 19 to 24 in Section A are five marks 

questions. These are to be answered in about 70 words each. 

(ix) Question numbers 25 to 33 in Section B are multiple choice 

questions based on practical skills. Each question is a  

one-mark question. You are to select one most appropriate 

response out of the four provided to you. 

(x) Question numbers 34 to 36 in section B are two-marks 

questions based on practical skills. These are to be answered 

in brief.  
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^mJ-A 

Section-A 

1. {ZåZ{b{IV _| go àË òH$ H$m AJbm g_OmVr` `m¡{JH$ {b{IEŸ… 1 

 (i)  
2 4

C H    

 (ii)  
4 6

C H  

 Write the next homologue of each of the following : 

 (i)  
2 4

C H    

 (ii)  
4 6

C H  

2. ~«m`mo{\$b_ Ho$ Cg ^mJ H$m Zm_ {b{IE Ohm± H$m{`H$ àdY©Z Ho$ {bE H${bH$mE± 

{dH${gV hmoVr h¢Ÿ&  1 

 Name the part of Bryophyllum where the buds are produced for 

vegetative propagation. 

3. Xmo àmH¥${VH$ nm[aV§Ìm| H$s gyMr ~ZmBEŸ& 1 

 List two natural ecosystems. 

4. CZ Xmo pñW{V`m| H$m CëboI H$s{OE Ohm± {H$gr {~å~ H$mo aIZo na AdVb Xn©U 

Ûmam CgHo$ Amd{Y©V à{V{~å~ ~ZVo h¢Ÿ& Bg àH$ma ~Zo à{V{~å~m| Ho$ JwUm| _| Xmo 

AÝVam|  H$s gyMr ~ZmBEŸ& 2 

 State two positions in which a concave mirror produces a 

magnified image of a given object. List two differences between 

the two images. 
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5. {H$gr C{MV àH$ma go g§Mm{bV Ob-g§^a à~ÝYZ Ho$ Mma bm^m| H$s gyMr  

~ZmBEŸ& 2 

 List four advantages of properly managed watershed management. 

6. {H$gr Eogo àH$aU H$s CXmhaU g{hV ì`m»`m H$s{OE {Og_| ñWmZr` bmoJm| Ho$ 

g{H«$` gh`moJ go dZ  H$m à~ÝYZ \$bmoËnmXH$ ~ZmŸ& 2 

 Explain giving example where active involvement of local people 

lead to efficient management of forest. 

7. ghg§`moOr `m¡{JH$ Š`m h¢Ÿ? ò Am`Zr `m¡{JH$m| go {^Þ Š`m| hmoVo h¢Ÿ? BZHo$ VrZ 

{deof JwUm| H$s gyMr ~ZmBEŸ& 3 

 What are covalent compounds? Why are they different from ionic 

compounds? List their three characteristic properties. 

8. O~ EWoZm°b gm§Ð 
2 4

H SO  H$s CnpñW{V _| EWoZm°BH$ Aåb go A{^{H«$`m H$aVm h¡, 

Vmo _¥Xw J§Y ẁº$ nXmW© CËnÞ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& ZrMo {XE JE àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OEŸ… 3 

(i)  _¥Xw J§Y dmbo ò `m¡{JH$ {Og `m¡{JH$m| Ho$ dJ© _| AmVo h¡§, CgH$m Zm_ {b{IEŸ& 

A{^{H«$`m H$m amgm`{ZH$ g_rH$aU Am¡a ~ZZo dmbo CËnmX H$m Zm_ {b{IEŸ& 

(ii)  Bg A{^{H«$`m _| gm§Ð 
2 4

H SO  H$s ŷ{_H$m H$m CëboI H$s{OEŸ&  
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 When ethanol reacts with ethanoic acid in the presence of conc. 

2 4
H SO ,  a substance with fruity smell is produced. Answer the 

following : 

(i) State the class of compounds to which the fruity smelling 

compounds belong. Write the chemical equation for the reaction 

and write the chemical name of the product formed. 

(ii) State the role of conc.
2 4

H SO  in this reaction.  

9. H¡$pëg`_ H$moB© VËd h¡ {OgH$s na_mUw g§»`m 20 h¡Ÿ& ZrMo {XE JE àË òH$ àíZ H$m 

H$maU g{hV CÎma Xr{OEŸ… 3 

(i)  H¡$pëg`_ YmVw h¡ AWdm AYmVwŸ? 

(ii)  BgH$s na_mUw {ÌÁ`m nmoQ>¡{e`_ (na_mUw g§»`m = 19) go H$_ hmoJr AWdm 

A{YH$Ÿ? 

(iii)  BgHo$ Am°ŠgmBS> H$m gyÌ {b{IEŸ& 

 Calcium is an element with atomic number 20. Stating reason 

answer each of the following questions : 

(i)  Is calcium a metal or non-metal? 

(ii)  Will its atomic radius be larger or smaller than that of potassium 

with atomic number 19 ? 

(iii) Write the formula of its oxide. 
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10. H$moB© VËd ‘M’ {OgH$m BboŠQ´>m°Z {dÝ`mg (2, 8, 2) h¡, n¥WH$ ê$n go _ybH$m| 

2

3 4
(NO ) ,(SO )− −  VWm 3

4
(PO ) −  Ho$ gmW g§`moJ H$aVm h¡Ÿ& Bg àH$ma ~Zo VrZ 

`m¡{JH$m| Ho$ gyÌ {b{IEŸ& VËd ‘M’ AmYw{ZH$ AmdV© gmaUr Ho$ {H$g g_yh Am¡a 

AmdV© _| AmVm h¡Ÿ? ‘M’ ghg§`moOr `m¡{JH$ ~ZmEJm AWdm Am`Zr `m¡{JH$ 

~ZmEJmŸ? AnZo CÎma H$s H$maU g{hV nw{ï> H$s{OEŸ& 3 

 An element ‘M’ with electronic configuration (2, 8, 2) combines 

separately with 2

3 4
(NO ) ,(SO )− −  and 3

4
(PO ) −  radicals. Write the 

formula of the three compounds so formed. To which group and 

period of the Modern Periodic Table does the elements ‘M’ 

belong? Will ‘M’ form covalent or ionic compounds? Give reason 

to justify your answer. 

11. Ord Mmho b¢{JH$ OZZ Ûmam OZZ H$a| AWdm Ab¢{JH$ OZZ Ûmam OZZ H$a|, CZH$s 

nr‹T>r Xa nr‹T>r H$B© nr{‹T>`m| VH$ g§V{V`m| _| JwUgyÌm| H$s g§»`m {H$g àH$ma {Z`V ~Zr 

ahVr h¡Ÿ? Cn ẁº$ CXmhaU H$s ghm`Vm go ì`m»`m H$s{OEŸ& 3 

 How do organisms, whether reproduced asexually or sexually 

maintain a constant chromosome number through several 

generations? Explain with the help of suitable example. 
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12. ZrMo AmaoI _| Xem©E JE ^mJm| A, B Am¡a C Ho$ Zm_ Am¡a àË òH$ H$m EH$-EH$ H$m ©̀ 

{b{IEŸ& 3 

 

  

 Name the parts A, B and C shown in the following diagram and 

state one function of each. 

 

 

13. _mZd OZg§»`m H$mo {Z §̀{ÌV H$aZo, Omo {H$ Xoe Ho$ ñdmñÏ` Am¡a g_¥{Õ Ho$ {bE 

Amdí`H$ h¡, H$s H$moB© VrZ J ©̂ {ZamoY {d{Y`m± gwPmBEŸ& àË òH$ {d{Y Ho$ _yb 

{gÕmÝV H$m CëboI H$s{OEŸ& 3 

 Suggest three contraceptive methods to control the size of human 

population which is essential for the health and prosperity of a 

country. State the basic principle involved in each. 
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14. _Q>a Ho$ nm¡Ym| Ho$ gmW {H$E JE _|S>b Ho$ EH$ à`moJ _| CÝhm|Zo `h àojU {H$`m {H$ 

O~ _Q>a Ho$ ewÕ bå~o nm¡Yo H$m ewÕ ~m¡Zo nm¡Yo Ho$ gmW g§H$aU H$am`m J`m, Vmo 

g§V{V H$s nhbr nr‹T>r,
1
F  _| Ho$db bå~o nm¡Yo Ñ{ï>JmoMa hmoVo h¢Ÿ& 3 

(a)  Bg àH$aU _| ~m¡Zo nm¡Ym| Ho$ bjUm| H$m Š`m hmoVm h¡Ÿ? 

(b)  O~ 
1
F  nr‹T>r Ho$ nm¡Ym| H$m ñdnamJU Ûmam {ZfoMZ H$am`m Vmo CÝhm|Zo `h àojU 

{H$`m {H$ g§V{V H$s Xygar nr‹T>r, 
2
F  _| XmoZm| bjUm|- bå~o nm¡Yo Am¡a ~m¡Zo nm¡Yo 

{XImB© XoVo h¢Ÿ& Eogm Š`m| hþAmŸ? g§jon _| ì`m»`m H$s{OEŸ& 

 In one of his experiments with pea plants Mendel observed that 

when a pure tall pea plant is crossed with a pure dwarf pea plant, in 

the first generation, 
1
F  only tall plants appear. 

(a)  What happens to the traits of the dwarf plants in this  

case? 

(b)  When the 
1
F  generation plants were self-fertilised, he observed 

that in the plants of second generation, 
2
F  both tall plants  

and dwarf plants were present. Why it happened? Explain 

briefly. 

15. Cnm{O©V bjUm| Am¡a AmZwd§{eH$ bjUm| Ho$ ~rM VrZ {d ôXZH$mar bjUm| H$s gyMr 

Vm{bH$m Ho$ ê$n _| ~ZmBEŸ& 3 

 List three distinguishing features, in tabular form, between 

acquired traits and the inherited traits. 
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16. ZrMo {XE JE AmaoI H$mo, {Og_| AdVb/CÎmb Xn©U na H$moB© àH$me {H$aU AmnVZ 

H$aVr Xem©`r J`r h¡, AnZr CÎma nwpñVH$m na It{MEŸ& àË òH$ àH$aU _| Bg {H$aU 

H$m Xn©U go namdV©Z Ho$ níMmV H$m nW Xem©BEŸ& 3 

 

 

 

 Draw the following diagram, in which a ray of light is incident on a 

concave/convex mirror, on your answer sheet. Show the path of 

this ray, after reflection, in each case. 

 

 

 

 

17. àmV…H$mb gy ©̀ aº$m^ Š`m| àVrV hmoVm h¡Ÿ? Š`m H$moB© àojH$ Bg n[aKQ>Zm H$m àojU 

MÝÐ_m na ^r H$a gH$Vm h¡Ÿ? AnZo CÎma H$s H$maU g{hV nw{ï> H$s{OEŸ& 3 

 Why does the sun appear reddish early in the morning? Will this 

phenomenon be observed by an observer on the moon? Justify your 

answer with a reason. 
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18. {ZåZ{b{IV H$s nw{ï> Ho$ {bE H$maU Xr{OEŸ…  

 (a) {H$gr ^r Ord-_ÊS>b _| AnKQ>H$m|/An_mO©H$m| H$s CnpñW{V Amdí`H$ h¡Ÿ& 

 (b) {H$gr Amhma ûm¥§Ibm _| D$Om©-àdmh EH${X{eH$ hmoVm h¡Ÿ& 3 

 Give reason to justify the following : 

(a) The existence of decomposers is essential in a biosphere. 

(b) Flow of energy in a food chain is unidirectional. 

19. (a) g§V¥ßV hmBS´>moH$m~©Zm| Am¡a Ag§V¥ßV hmBS´>moH$m~©Zm| Ho$ ~rM {d ôXZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE 

H$moB© amgm`{ZH$ narjU {b{IEŸ& 

 (b) EWrZ Ho$ dm ẁ _| XhZ hmoZo na ~ZZo dmbo CËnmXm| Ho$ Zm_ {b{IEŸ& hmoZo dmbr 

A{^{H«$`m H$m amgm`{ZH$ g_rH$aU {b{IE Am¡a {d_mo{MV hmoZo dmbr {d{^Þ 

àH$ma H$s D$Om©Am| H$mo Xem©BEŸ&  

 (c) gy ©̀ Ho$ àH$me H$s CnpñW{V _| _oWoZ H$s ŠbmoarZ Ho$ gmW A{^{H«$`m H$mo 

à{VñWmnZ A{^{H«$`m Š`m| _mZm OmVm h¡Ÿ? 5 

(a) Give a chemical test to distinguish between saturated and 

unsaturated hydrocarbon. 

(b) Name the products formed when ethane burns in air. Write the 

balanced chemical equation for the reaction showing the types 

of energies liberated. 

(c) Why is reaction between methane and chlorine in the presence 

of sunlight considered a substitution reaction? 
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20. (a) _mZd _mXm OZZ V§Ì Ho$ ZrMo {XE JE àË òH$ ^mJ H$m H$m ©̀ {b{IEŸ…  

  (i) AÊS>me` 

  (ii) \¡$bmo{n`Z Q²> ỳ~ 

  (iii) J^m©e` 

 (b) ßb¡goÝQ>m H$s g§aMZm Am¡a H$m ©̀ H$m dU©Z H$s{OEŸ&  5 

(a) Write the functions of the following parts in human female 

reproductive system : 

 (i)   Ovary  

 (ii)   Oviduct   

 (iii)   Uterus 

(b) Describe the structure and function of placenta. 

21. Om{V CX²^dZ go Š`m VmËn ©̀ h¡Ÿ? Om{V CX²^dZ Ho$ {bE CÎmaXm`r Mma H$maH$m| H$s 

gyMr ~ZmBEŸ& BZ_| go H$m¡Z ñdnam{JV ñnrerµO Ho$ nmXnm| Ho$ Om{V CX²^dZ H$m 

à_wI H$maH$ Zht hmo gH$VmŸ? AnZo CÎma H$s H$maU g{hV nw{ï> H$s{OEŸ& 5 

 What is meant by speciation? List four factors that could lead to 

speciation. Which of these cannot be a major factor in the 

speciation of a self-pollinating plant species. Give reason to justify 

your answer.  
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22. (a) Jmobr` Xn©Um| Ho$ g§X ©̂ _| ZrMo {XE JE nXm| H$s n[a^mfm {b{IEŸ… 

  (i) Y«wd 

  (ii) dH«$Vm Ho$ÝÐ 

  (iii) _w»` Aj 

  (iv) _w»` \$moH$g 

 (b) ZrMo {XE JE Xn©Um| Ho$ _w»` \$moH$g Xem©Zo Ho$ {bE {H$aU AmaoI It{MEŸ… 

  (i) AdVb Xn©U 

  (ii) CÎmb Xn©U  

 (c) ZrMo {XE JE AmaoI na {dMma H$s{OEŸ& Bg_| M H$moB© Xn©U h¡ VWm P H$moB© 

{~å~ h¡, {OgH$m Xn©U Ûmam ~Zm Amd{Y©V à{V{~å~ Q h¡Ÿ& 

 

  Xn©U M Ho$ àH$ma H$m CëboI H$s{OE Am¡a à{V{~å~ Q H$m H$moB© EH$ {d{eï> 

JwU {b{IEŸ& 5 

(a) Define the following terms in the context of spherical  

mirrors : 

 (i)   Pole 

 (ii)   Centre of curvature  

 (iii)   Principal axis 

 (iv) Principal focus 
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(b) Draw ray diagrams to show the principal focus of a :  

 (i)   Concave mirror 

 (ii)   Convex mirror  

(c) Consider the following diagram in which M is a mirror and  

P is an object and Q is its magnified image formed by the 

mirror. 

 

 State the type of the mirror M and one characteristic property of 

the image Q. 

23. (a) CÎmb b|g Ûmam à{V{~å~ ~ZZm Xem©Zo Ho$ {bE Cg pñW{V _| àH$me {H$aU 

It{ME {Og_| H$moB© {~å~ b|g Ho$ àH$m{eH$ Ho$ÝÐ Am¡a CgHo$ _w»` \$moH$g Ho$ 

~rM pñWV h¡Ÿ& 

 (b) Cnamoº$ {H$aU AmaoI _| C{MV {M• g{hV (YZmË_H$ (+) AWdm  

G$UmË_H$ (–) ZB© H$mVu` {M• n[anmQ>r Ho$ AZwgma) {~å~ Xyar (u) VWm 

à{V{~å~ Xyar (v) A§{H$V H$s{OEŸ& CëboI H$s{OE {H$ Bg àH$aU _|, ò Xy[a`m± 

CÎmb b|g H$s \$moH$g Xyar (f) go {H$g àH$ma g§~§{YV h¢Ÿ&  

 (c) Cg b|g H$s j_Vm kmV H$s{OE, Omo AnZo àH$m{eH$ Ho$ÝÐ go 20 cm Xyar na 

pñWV {H$gr {~å~ H$m –1 AmdY©Z H$m dmñV{dH$ d CëQ>m à{V{~å~ ~ZmVm h¡Ÿ& 5 
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(a) Draw a ray diagram to show the formation of image by a 

convex lens when an object is placed in front of the lens 

between its optical centre and principal focus. 

(b) In the above ray diagram mark the object-distance (u) and the 

image-distance (v) with their proper signs (+ve or – ve as per 

the new Cartesian sign convention) and state how these 

distances are related to the focal length (f) of the convex lens in 

this case. 

(c) Find the power of a convex lens which forms a real, and 

inverted image of magnification –1 of an object placed at a 

distance of 20 cm from its optical centre. 

24. (a) _mZd ZoÌ Ho$ ZrMo {XE JE àË òH$ ^mJ H$m H$m ©̀ {b{IEŸ…  

nwVbr, n[aVm[aH$m, {H«$ñQ>br` b|g, nú_m^r no{e`m§ 

 (b) g§gma Ho$ {dH$mgerb Xoem| Ho$ bmIm| ì`{º$ H$m°{Z©`m-A§YVm go nr{‹S>V h¢Ÿ& BZ 

ì`{º$`m| H$mo ZoÌXmZ Ûmam àmßV H$m°{Z©`m Ho$ àË`mamonU/à{VñWmnZ Ûmam R>rH$ 

{H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ& AmnHo$ eha Ho$ {H$gr namonH$mar g_mO Zo AmnHo$ n‹S>mog 

_| Bgr VÏ` Ho$ ~mao _| OmJê$H$Vm CËnÞ H$aZo Ho$ CÔoí` go EH$ A{^`mZ H$m 

Am`moOZ {H$`m h¡Ÿ& `{X Amngo Bg OrdZ-bú` _| ^mJ boZo Ho$ {bE H$hm 

OmE, Vmo Amn Bg nwÊ` H$m ©̀ _| {H$g àH$ma gh`moJ X|JoŸ? 

  (i) Bg àH$ma Ho$ A{^`mZm| H$mo Am`mo{OV H$aZo H$m CÔoí` {b{IEŸ& 

  (ii) _¥Ë ẁ Ho$ níMmV AnZo ZoÌm| H$mo XmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE ào[aV H$aVo g_` Amn 

bmoJm| H$mo Š`m VH©$ X|JoŸ? Eogo Xmo VH$m] H$s gyMr ~ZmBEŸ& 

  (iii) CZ Xmo _yë`m| H$s gyMr ~ZmBE, Omo CZ ì`{º$`m| _| {dH${gV hmo OmVo h¢, 

Omo Bg àH$ma Ho$ H$m`m] _| ^mJ boH$a g{H«$` `moJXmZ XoVo h¢Ÿ& 5 
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(a) Write the function of each of the following parts of human eye : 

Cornea; iris; crystalline lens; ciliary muscles 

(b) Millions of people of the developing countries of world are 

suffering from corneal blindness. These persons can be cured 

by replacing the defective cornea with the cornea of a donated 

eye. A charitable society of your city has organised a campaign 

in your neighbourhood in order to create awareness about this 

fact. If you are asked to participate in this mission how would 

you contribute in this noble cause? 

 (i)   State the objective of organising such campaigns. 

 (ii)   List two arguments which you would give to motivate the 

people to donate their eyes after death.   

 (iii)   List two values which are developed in the persons who 

actively participate and contribute in such programmes. 

^mJ-~ 

Section-B 

25. ZrMo {XE JE nXmWm] Ho$ {H$g g_wÀM` H$m Cn`moJ gm~wZ ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE 

gm~wZrH$aU-A{^{H«$`m H$mo H$aZo Ho$ {bE {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡Ÿ? 1 

(a) 
2

Ca(OH)  Am¡a Zr_ H$m Vob 

(b) NaOH  Am¡a Zr_ H$m Vob 

(c) NaOH  Am¡a I{ZO Vob 

(d) 
2

Ca(OH)  Am¡a I{ZO Vob 
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 Which of the following sets of materials can be used for conducting 

a saponification reaction for the preparation of soap? 

(a) 
2

Ca(OH)  and neem oil 

(b) NaOH  and neem oil 

(c) NaOH  and mineral oil 

(d) 
2

Ca(OH)  and mineral oil 

26. H$moB© N>mÌ 25 mL Ym[aVm H$s Mma naIZ{b`m± P, Q, R Am¡a S boH$a àË òH$ 

naIZbr _| 10 mL AmgwV Ob ^aVm h¡Ÿ& dh BZ naIZ{b`m| _| Mma {^Þ bdUm| 

H$m EH$-EH$ Må_M Bg àH$ma {_bmVm h¡ – P _| KCl; Q _| NaCl; R _| CaCl2 

VWm S _| MgCl2Ÿ& VËníMmV² dh àË òH$ naIZbr _| gm~wZ Ho$ {db`Z Ho$ Z_yZo H$m 

bJ^J 2 mL S>mbVm h¡Ÿ& àË òH$ naIZbr Ho$ nXmWm] H$mo ^br-^m§{V {hbmZo na 

Cgo {OZ naIZ{b`m| _| ^anya PmJ {_bZo H$s gå^mdZm h¡, do naIZ{b`m± h¢Ÿ… 1 

(a) P Am¡a Q (b) R Am¡a  S 

(c) P, Q Am¡a  R (d) P, Q Am¡a  S 

 A student takes four test tubes marked P, Q, R and S of 25 mL 

capacity and fill 10 mL of distilled water in each. He dissolves one 

spoon full of four different salts in each as – KCl in P, NaCl in Q, 

CaCl2 in R and MgCl2 in S. He then adds about 2 mL of a sample 

of soap solution to each of the above test tubes. On shaking the 

contents of each of the test tubes, he is likely to observe a good 

amount of lather (foam) in the test tubes marked : 

(a) P and Q (b) R and S 

(c) P, Q and R (d) P, Q and S 
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27. gm~wZrH$aU A{^{H«$`m Ho$ {df` _| ZrMo Xr JB© {Q>ßn{U`m| na {dMma H$s{OEŸ… 1 

I BZ A{^{H«$`mAm| _| D$î_m CËnÞ hmoVr h¡Ÿ 

II gm~wZ Ho$ erK« AdjonU Ho$ {bE A{^{H«$`m {_lU _| gmo{S>`_ ŠbmoamBS> 

{_bm`m OmVm h¡Ÿ 

III gm~wZrH$aU A{^{H«$`m EH$ {deof àH$ma H$s CXmgrZrH$aU A{^{H«$`m h¡Ÿ 

IV gm~wZ bå~r ûm¥§Ibm Ho$ dgr` Aåbm| H$m jmar` bdU h¡Ÿ  

BZ_| ghr {Q>ßn{U`m± h¢Ÿ… 

(a) I, II d III 

(b) II, III d IV 

(c) I, II d IV 

(d) Ho$db I Am¡a IV 

 Consider the following comments about saponification reactions :  

I Heat is evolved in these reactions 

II For quick precipitation of soap sodium chloride is added to the 

reaction mixture 

III Saponification reactions are special kind of neutralisation 

reactions 

IV Soaps are basic salts of long chain fatty acids 

The correct comments are : 

(a) I, II and III 

(b) II, III and IV 

(c) I, II and IV 

(d) Only I and IV 
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28. {H$gr N>mÌ H$mo ""{H$gr {Û~rOnÌr ~rO Ho$ «̂yU Ho$ {d{^Þ ^mJm| H$s nhMmZ H$aZm'' 

à`moJ H$mo H$aZm h¡Ÿ& ~rOm| Ho$ ZrMo {XE JE g_yhm| _| go Cn ẁº$ g_yh Mw{ZEŸ… 1 

(a) _Q>a, MZm, Johÿ± 

(b) amO_m, _ŠH$m, MZm 

(c) _ŠH$m, Johÿ±, amO_m 

(d) amO_m, _Q>a, MZm 

 A student has to perform the experiment “To identify the different 

parts of an embryo of a dicot seed.” Select from the following an 

appropriate group of seeds : 

(a) pea, gram, wheat 

(b) red kidney bean, maize, gram 

(c) maize, wheat, red kidney bean 

(d) red kidney bean, pea, gram 

29. {ZåZ{b{IV _| go H$m¡Z g_OmV A§Jm| H$m g_wƒ` h¡Ÿ?  1 

(a) _|‹T>H$, njr Am¡a {N>nH$br Ho$ AJ«nmX 

(b) H¡$ŠQ>g Ho$ H§$Q>H$ Am¡a ~moJoZ{d{b`m Ho$ H§$Q>H$ 

(c) M_JmX‹S> Ho$ n§I Am¡a {VVbr Ho$ n§I 

(d) njr Ho$ n§I Am¡a M_JmX‹S> Ho$ n§I 

 Which of the following is a correct set of homologous  

organs? 

(a) Forelimbs of frog, bird and lizard 

(b) Spine of cactus and thorn of bougainvillea 

(c) Wings of bat and wings of butterfly 

(d) Wings of a bird and wings of a bat 
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30. {H$gr N>mÌ Zo à`moJembm H$s _oO Ho$ XyañW {H$Zmao na aIr _mo_~Îmr H$s Ádmbm  

H$m AdVb Xn©U Ûmam ~Zm VrúU à{V{~å~ {H$gr nX} na, Bgr CÎmb b|g  

H$s \$moH$g Xyar kmV H$aZo Ho$ {bE, àmßV {H$`mŸ& {ejH$ _hmoX` Zo Cg N>mÌ  

go \$moH$g Xyar H$m Am¡a A{YH$ ghr _mZ àmßV H$aZo Ho$ {bE à`moJembm go bJ^J  

1 km Xya pñWV {H$gr ^dZ H$mo \$moH${gV H$aZo H$m gwPmd {X`mŸ& Cgr nX}  

na Bg XyañW ^dZ H$mo \$moH${gV H$aZo Ho$ {bE CgH$mo Wmo‹S>m gm ñWmZmÝV[aV  

H$aZm hmoJmŸ… 1 

(a) Xn©U H$mo nX} go Xya 

(b) nX} H$mo Xn©U go Xya 

(c) nX} H$mo Xn©U H$s Amoa 

(d) nX} H$mo ^dZ H$s Amoa 

 A student obtained a sharp image of a candle flame placed at the 

distant end of the laboratory table on a screen using a concave 

mirror to determine its focal length. The teacher suggested him to 

focus a distant building about 1 km far from the laboratory, for 

getting more correct value of the focal length. In order to focus the 

distant building on the same screen the student should slightly 

move the : 

(a) mirror away from the screen 

(b) screen away from the mirror 

(c) screen towards the mirror 

(d) screen towards the building 
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31. {XE JE CÎmb b|g H$s g{ÞH$Q> \$moH$g Xyar, {H$gr XyañW {~å~ (O¡go, H$moB© gmBZ 

~moS>©) H$mo \$moH${gV H$aHo$, kmV H$aZo Ho$ {bE Amn Bg {~å~ H$m à{V{~å~ nX} na 

àmßV H$aZo H$m à`mg H$aVo h¢Ÿ& nX} na ~Zm à{V{~å~ gX¡d hr hmoVm h¡Ÿ… 1 

(a) grYm Am¡a nmíd© n[ad{V©V 

(b) grYm Am¡a N>moQ>m 

(c) CëQ>m Am¡a N>moQ>m 

(d) Am^mgr, CëQ>m Am¡a N>moQ>m  

 To determine the approximate focal length of the given convex lens 

by focussing a distant object (say, a sign board), you try to focus 

the image of the object on a screen. The image you obtain on the 

screen is always : 

(a) erect and laterally inverted 

(b) erect and diminished 

(c) inverted and diminished 

(d) virtual, inverted and diminished 

32. {H$gr Am`VmH$ma H$m§M Ho$ ñb¡~ go JwOaZo dmbr àH$me {H$aU H$m nW Amao{IV 

H$aZo Ho$ {bE, ZrMo Xr J`r H$m¡Z gr àm`mo{JH$ ì`dñWm gdm}Îm_ h¡Ÿ? 1 

 

 

(a) P 

(b) Q 

(c) R 

(d) S 
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 Select from the following the best experimental set-up for tracing 

the path of a ray of light passing through a rectangular glass slab : 

 

 

 

 

(a) P 

(b) Q 

(c) R 

(d) S 

33. ZrMo {XE JE AmaoI H$m AÜ``Z H$s{OE {Og_| {H$gr N>mÌ Zo AmnVZ H$moU (∠i), 

AndV©Z  H$moU (∠r), {ZJ©V H$moU (∠e), {àÁ_ H$moU (∠A) VWm {dMbZ H$moU 

(∠D) A§{H$V {H$E h¢Ÿ& Bg_| ghr A§{H$V H$moU h¡Ÿ… 1 

 

(a) ∠A d ∠i   

(b) ∠A, ∠i  d  ∠r 

(c) ∠A, ∠i, ∠e  d  ∠D 

(d) ∠A, ∠i, ∠r  d  ∠D 
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 Study the following figure in which a student has marked the angle 

of incidence (∠i), angle of refraction (∠r), angle of emergence 

(∠e), angle of prism (∠A) and the angle of deviation (∠D). The 

correctly marked angles are  : 

 

(a) ∠A and ∠i  

(b) ∠A, ∠i and ∠r 

(c) ∠A, ∠i, ∠e and ∠D 

(d) ∠A, ∠i, ∠r and ∠D 

34. Cg g_` Amn Š`m àojU H$aVo h¢ O~ Amn Egr{Q>H$ Aåb H$s Hw$N> ~y§X Cg 

naIZbr _| {_bmVo h¢ {Og_| ^am h¡Ÿ… 2 

(i) {\$Zm°bâWo{bZ 

(ii) AmgwV Ob 

(iii) gmd©{ÌH$ gyMH$ 

(iv) gmo{S>`_ hmBS´>moOZ H$m~m}ZoQ> MyU© 

 What do you observe when you drop a few drops of acetic acid to a 

test tube containing : 

(i) phenolphthalein 

(ii) distilled water 

(iii) universal indicator 

(iv) sodium hydrogen carbonate powder 
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35. A_r~m Ho$ {ÛIÊS>Z Ho$ Cg {deof MaU H$m Zm_m§{H$V AmaoI It{ME {Og_| CgH$m 

Ho$ÝÐH$ XrKuH¥$V hmo OmVm h¡ Am¡a CgH$s H$mo{eH$m {Pëbr _| g§H$sU©Z Ñ{ï>JmoMa hmoVm 

h¡Ÿ& 2 

 Draw a labelled diagram to show that particular stage of binary 

fission in amoeba in which its nucleus elongates and divide into 

two and a constriction appears in its cell membrane.  

36. H$moB© N>mÌ {H$gr ^br^m§{V àXrßV XyañW {~å~ Ho$ à{V{~å~ H$mo CÎmb b|g Ûmam 

{H$gr nX} na \$moH${gV H$aVm h¡Ÿ& VËníMmV² dh Yrao-Yrao {~å~ H$mo b|g H$s Amoa bo 

OmVm h¡, Am¡a ha ~ma dh b|g H$mo g_m`mo{OV H$aHo$ {~å~ Ho$ à{V{~å~ H$mo nX} na 

\$moH${gV H$aVm h¡Ÿ& 2 

(i) dh b|g H$mo {H$g {Xem _| ñWmZmÝV[aV H$aVm h¡- nX} H$s Amoa AWdm nX} go 

XyaŸ? 

(ii) à{V{~å~ Ho$ gmBO H$m Š`m hmoVm h¡- `h KQ>Vm h¡ AWdm ~‹T>Vm h¡Ÿ? 

(iii) O~ dh {~å~ H$mo b|g Ho$ AË`{YH$ {ZH$Q> bo OmVm h¡, V~ nX} na à{V{~å~ H$m 

Š`m hmoVm h¡Ÿ?  

 A student focuses the image of a well illuminated distant object on 

a screen using a convex lens. After that he gradually moves the 

object towards the lens and each time focuses its image on the 

screen by adjusting the lens. 

(i) In which direction-towards the screen or away from the screen, 

does he move the lens? 

(ii) What happens to the size of the image-does it decrease or 

increase? 

(iii) What happens to the image on the screen when he moves the 

object very close to the lens?  
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MARKING SCHEME
CLASS X – DELHI

Code No. 31/1/1

Expected Answer/ Value point Marks Total

SECTION – A

Q 1. (i) C3H6 ½

(ii) C5H8 ½ 1

Q2. Leaf (notches) 1 1

Q3. Natural ecosystem – Forest/ Lake/ Pond/ River (Any two) ½+½ 1

Q4.  When the object is placed in front of the mirror –

(i) between its pole and focus ½

(ii) between the focus and centre of curvature ½

 In case (i) the image is virtual and erect ½

In case (ii) the image is real and inverted ½ 2

Q5. Advantages of watershed management –

(i) mitigates drought and floods

(ii) increase the life of the dams and reservoirs downstream
(iii) increases the biomass production and thereby the income of the

watershed community.
(iv) helps in maintaining ecological balance by scientific conservation of soil

and water. or any other                                                            (Any four) 4 x ½ 2

Q6.  In West Bengal the Sal forests had been very badly degraded. ½
 A forest officer involved villagers in protection of Sal forest and gave them

employment in silviculture and harvesting operations. ½
 Villagers were allowed to collect firewood and fodder on a nominal

payment. ½
 Within a period of 10 years the previously worthless forests became

valuable. ½ 2

Q7.  Covalent compounds are those compounds which are formed by sharing of
electrons between two atoms / which contain covalent bonds. 1

 Covalent compounds are different from ionic compounds because the ionic
compounds are formed by the transference of electrons. ½

 Three characteristics of covalent compounds:
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(i) Generally have low melting and boiling points.
(ii) Generally insoluble or less soluble in water but soluble in organic

solvents.
(iii)Do not conduct electricity. (Or any other characteristic) (Any

three) 3 x ½ 3

Q8. (i) Esters ½

Chemical equation –

O2H3CH2CHO

O
||
C3CH4SO2HConc.

OH2CH3CHOH

O
||
C3CH    1

Product’s chemical name – Ethyl ethanoate ½
(ii) Conc. H2SO4 acts as a dehydrating agent (Helps in the removal of water

formed in the reaction) 1 3

Q9. (i) It is a metal ½
Since it has two electrons in its outermost shell/ two valence electrons,
which it can lose easily. ½

(ii) K (19) is placed before Ca (20) in the same period/ fourth period. ½
Since the atomic radius decreases along a period, the atomic radius of
calcium is smaller than that of potassium. ½

(iii) The formula of oxide of calcium is CaO, because the valency of calcium
as well as that of oxygen is 2. ½+½ 3

Q10.  The electronic configuration (2, 8, 2) of the element ‘M’ suggests that it
belongs to group 2 and period 3 of the Modern Periodic Table and its
valency is 2. ½+½

 The chemical formula of the compounds are –

M (NO3)2 / Mg (NO3)2; MSO4 / MgSO4; M3 (PO4)2 / Mg3 (PO4)2. 3x½

 ‘M’ will form ionic compounds by losing two electrons. ½ 3

Q11.  When organisms reproduce asexually, only mitotic divisions are involved
and the chromosome number remains the same. // During asexual
reproduction the DNA (in the chromosomes) of the cells involved are
copied and then equally divided among the two daughter cells formed.
Thus, chromosome number remains unchanged. ½

 In sexual reproduction, organisms produce gametes through a special type
of division, meiosis – reductional division, in which the original number of
chromosomes becomes half. These two gametes combine to form the
zygote and the original number of chromosomes is restored. // In sexual
reproduction specialized cells/ germ cells with only half the number of
chromosomes are formed. When these germ cells from two individuals
combine to form a new individual, the original chromosome number is
restored.

½

½
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 Example:- In humans, the parents father and mother each have 46 or 23
pairs of chromosomes. In the gametes – the sperm has half the number of
chromosomes i.e., 23 and the egg also has 23 chromosomes, when the
sperm and the egg fuse, the zygote has 46 or 23 pairs of chromosomes.
Thus, the chromosome number remains constant.

½
½
½ 3

Q12. A Anther – it produces pollen grains ½, ½
B Style – it provides the path through which the Pollen tube grows and

reaches the ovary ½, ½
C Ovary – it contains ovules and each ovule has an egg cell/ female

gamete. It develops into fruit after fertilization. ½, ½ 3

Q13 Three methods of contraception –
(i) Barrier method or mechanical method/ Condom/ Diaphragm, to prevent

the meeting of sperms and ova.
(ii) Chemical method/ Oral pills, Changes the hormonal balance of the

female partner so that the eggs are not released.
(iii) Surgical method – to block the vasdeferens in males/ vasectomy or the

fallopian tube (oviduct) in females/ tubectomy, to prevent the transfer of
sperms or egg and hence no fertilization takes place.

(iv) IUCDs/ Loop or the copper-T placed in the uterus, to prevent pregnancy
(Any three)

3x
(½+
½) 3

Q14. a) The dwarf traits of the plants is not expressed in the presence of the
dominant tall trait. 1

b) In the F2 generation, both the tall and dwarf traits are present in the ratio of
3:1. This showed that the traits for tallness and dwarfness are present in the
F1 generation, but the dwarfness, being the recessive trait does not express
itself in the presence of tallness, the dominant trait. 2 3

OR
a) Parent TT tt

Gamete

F1 Tt Tall

Gamete

1
b) F2 TT

Tall

Tt

Tall

Tt tt
1 + ½

T

t

T t

T t
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Tall Dwarf

Tall : Dwarf

3 : 1

Q15. Acquired traits Inherited traits

1.
Do not bring changes in the DNA
of germ cells.

Bring changes in the DNA of
germ cells. 1

2. Cannot direct evolution Can direct evolution 1

3. Cannot be passed on to the progeny Can be passed on to the progeny 1 3

Q16.

3x1 3

Q17. Early in the morning, the sun is near the horizon, sunlight reaches us after
travelling a longer distance through thick layers of atmosphere. Thus most of
the blue light and shorter wavelengths are scattered away by the particles in the
atmosphere. The light that reaches us is of longer wavelengths giving a reddish
appearance. 2

This phenomenon will not be observed by an observer on the moon. ½

Because of the absence of atmosphere on the moon. ½ 3

Q18. a) The existence of decomposers is essential in a biosphere because they
breakdown complex organic substances into simple inorganic substances
that can be absorbed by the plants. Thus, decomposers
 replenish the soil naturally
 helps in removing the biodegradable waste.

½

½
½

b) In a food chain the energy moves progressively through the various trophic
levels, it is no longer available to the previous level (autotrophs) and the
energy captured by the autotrophs does not go back to the solar input.
Hence, the flow of energy is unidirectional 1 ½ 3

Q19. Pass the vapours of the given samples of saturated and unsaturated
hydrocarbons into bromine water taken in two separate test tubes. The one
which discharges the colour of bromine water is that of unsaturated
hydrocarbon and the other represents saturated hydrocarbon. (or any other test) 2
On burning ethane in air, the products obtained are carbon dioxide and water,
along with heat and light.
2 C2H6 (g) + 7 O2 (g)  4 CO2 (g) + 6 H2O (l) + Heat + Light

1
1

It is considered a substitution reaction because the hydrogen atoms of methane
(CH4) are replaced by chlorine atoms one by one. 1 5

½
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Q20. a) (i) Ovary - (i) Production of female hormone ½

(ii) Production of female gamete ½

(ii) Oviduct - (i) Transfer of female gamete from the ovary ½

(ii) Site of fertilization ½

(iii) Uterus - (i) Implantation of the zygote ½
(ii) Nourishment of the developing embryo/ placenta

formation ½
b) Structure of Placenta – it is a disc like structure embedded in the uterine

wall connected to the embryo. It has villi on the embryo’s side of the
tissue and on the mother side, it has blood spaces, which surround the
villi.

½
½

Function of Placenta – it provides a large surface area for nutrients/
glucose and oxygen to pass from the mother’s side to the embryo and
waste substances from the embryo’s side to mother’s blood.

½
½ 5

Q21.  Speciation:- The process of formation of a new species from a pre-existing
one. 1

 Four factors:
Genetic drift
Mutation / Drastic change in the genes or DNA
Natural selection
Geographical isolation 4 x ½

 Geographical isolation cannot be a major factor in the speciation of a self-
pollinating plant species. 1

 Reason:- Physical barrier cannot be created in self-pollinating plants. 1 5

Q22. a) i) Pole – Centre of the reflecting surface of the mirror.
ii) Centre of curvature – The centre of the hollow sphere of which the

reflecting surface of mirror forms a part.
iii) Principal axis – Straight-line passing through the pole and the centre

of curvature of a spherical mirror.
iv) Principal focus – Incident rays parallel to principal axis, after

reflection, either converge to or appear to diverge from a fixed point
on the principal axis called principal focus of the spherical mirror. 4x ½

b) i)

1
ii)

1
c) Concave mirror

Image formed is virtual
½
½ 5
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Q23. a)

Diagram 1
b) Marking of u & v

½ , ½

Relation :
uvf

111


½
c) ??;cm20;1  fvum

cm20 v
u

v
m

½

Thus object is at 2F

i.e. cm202 f

 m1.0cm10 f 1

D10
1.0

11


f
P

1 5

Q24. a)  Cornea – Refracts the rays of light falling on the eye ½

 Iris – Controls the size of the pupil ½

 Crystalline lens – Focuses the image of the object on the retina ½

 Ciliary muscles – Holds the eye lens and adjusts its focal length ½
b) i) Objectives – To make people aware and realize their duties towards

society. 1
ii) One person can give sight to two people ½

Our eyes can live even after our death ½
iii) Concern for others/ Responsible behavior/ Group work/ or any other

(Any two) 2x ½ 5

SECTION – B

25 (b) 26 (a) 27 (c)

28 (d) 29 (a) 30 (c)

31 (c) 32 (d) 33 (a) 9 x 1 9
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Q34. (i) No change / or remains colourless
(ii) No change
(iii) Turns pink/orange
(iv) Evolution of a colourless/ odorless gas with brisk effervescence 4 x ½ 2

Q35. daughter cells

Diagram

Labelling

1

½, ½ 2

Q36. (i) Lens towards the screen/ screen away from the lens
(Note: one mark to be awarded for any other answer) 1

(ii) Increase ½

(iii) No image on the screen ½ 2
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